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In the third article we confess the work of the Holy Spirit, and
we hold up the faith-creating order established by God himself:
the Holy Spirit, working in the word preached, in baptism and
the Lord's Supper administered, with righteousness declared
and forgiveness distributed. Woodford brings the clarity and
simplicity of the Creed to bear on almost every aspect of the
ch?irch's life -mercy, vocation, the office of pastor, worship,
education, and evangelism-showing under each topic that a
careful (in every sense of the word) articulation of the work of
the Holy Spirit is the church's mission. Or, better, that the con-
fession of the Creed is the Holy Spirit's work.

Just as we do not, by our own reason and strength, believe
the gospel, neither is the gospel, by our own reason or strength,
preached. The Holy Spirit gives the gifts both of hearing and
speaking, believing and confessing the gospel promise. "Where
the Word is, there the Holy Spirit is, making believers, gather-
ing worshipers, and enlightening the whole Christian church
on earth" (193).

Woodford's book is about the church, but it also helps us see
the danger of only talking and thinking about the church. In
that way it is a book about Christ, about his love and his work,
his gospel and his church. With eyes fixed on Jesus, the church,
with all her sins and struggles, becomes much less of a prob-
lem. All questions of strategies and programs are dull for a
conscience made clean by the blood of Jesus, echoing with the
heavenly verdict of sin forgiven. With the clarity of the gospel,
all the uncextainties of this world are really no trouble at all.

Woodford writes:

I challenge the North American church to reclaim the
radical nature of this Gospel proclamation, trusting that
the Word is powerful and effective. I challenge the North
American church to rejoice in the royal priesthood. If it
does, perhaps we'll be privileged to witness the distinct
growth of God's kingdom here in time, and then, when
time has ended, in all of its fullness there in eternity. (193)

With this book the challenge is well framed, and the conver-
sation is well begun.

Bryan Wolfmueller
Aurora, Colorado
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theological ethics of the Methodist theologian Stanley Hauer-
was for a Lutheran context. In the beginning of the book, Bier-

A Case for Character: Towards a
Lutheran Virtue Hthics. By Joel
Biermann. Minneapolis: Portress
Press, 2014.

mann describes an imaginary Lutheran pastor who is powerless
to preach biblical texts that deal with moral instruction. This
powerlessness is rooted in his misunderstanding of the church's
message. He mistakenly thinks that those who occupy the of-
fice of ministry should only proclaim the second use of the law
and gospel, without any pedagogical use of the law. Although
Biermann does not furnish us with any examples of pastors or
theologians who teach in this manner (perhaps he has in mind a
series of figures in mid-twentieth-century continental Lutheran
theology), it is clearly Biermann's belief that this imaginary pas-
tor is an accurate representation of the ethically barren land-
scape of contemporary Lutheranism. Biermann's solution is not
merely to emphasize the pedagogical use of the law. Rather, it is
to adopt a version of virtue ethics.

There are a number of problems with this proposal. First,
Biermann does not explain to his audience what virtue ethics
are. Neither does he outline the larger metaphysical, anthropo-
logical, and ecclesiological context within which they represent
a viable option.

For those unfamiliar with the concept of virtue ethics, most
contemporary proposals for such a moral system (Hauerwas,
Alasdair MacIntyre, etc.) can largely be traced back to Aristotle
by way of the theology of Thomas Aquinas. According to Ar-
istotle, all human beings possess seeds of virtue (habits) hard-
wired into them, which they can actualize by performing good
deeds in accordance with these virtues over and over again un-
til they became second nature (virtue). In this sense, becoming
an ethical person is then not dissimilar to learning how to play
a musical instrument.

Within medieval Christianity, Thomas Aquinas appropri-
ated Aristotle's ideas as a way of describing regeneration that
took place in baptism and the ensuing Christian life. Faith,
hope, and love were taken to be created habits that God seeded
in the soul when a person was baptized. Over time, the Chris-
tian would exercise these habits and they would grow into vir-
tues. Obedience to God's law in accordance with these virtues

generated merit, which God would reward with more grace to
strengthen these faculties.

Particularly in their early writings, both Luther and Mel-
anchthon attack this way of thinking about ethics and the
Christian life in the harshest terms possible. This is not because
they advocate libertinism or consider instruction in the law
useless for the Christian life. What was most problematic for
Luther (particularly in works like the Heidelberg Disputatiorg)
is the idea that a person can create himself anew by his actions.
On the one hand, it certainly cannot be denied that the external
person possesses some freedom even after the fall and therefore
can habituate himself, through disciplined responses to reward
and punishment, to be a good citizen, parent, or worker. This
being said, the practices of habituation are completely power-
less to deal with the fundamental problem of the law and sin.
The inner person, with its inherited unbelief and consequent
insatiable desire to sin, cannot be tamed by right practice.

To Luther this fact seemed evident not only from Scripture,
but from his experiences of late medieval piety. In his monastic
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existence, Luther had found that it was impossible for him to
make himself a faithful person by perform:ng faithful actions
over and over again. Rather, such activities had done little more
than prompt him to hate God, a fact he acknowledged in his
pastoral conversations with Staupitz. Likewise, the late medi-
eval church, instead of embodying the practices of chastity and
poverty it sought to practice, had become both sexually and
financially corrupt.

For this reason, Luther insisted that the sacramental word
of God as law and gospel was the only thing that could change
the inner person arid therefore morally transform Christians
into new creatures of faith. God does not give a potency to his
creatures for them to actualize by their own deed:i. Rather, God
gives a new heart through the preaching of the cross, whence
flow deeds of love. Luther repeatedly cites Jesus' statement that
a "good tree produces good-fruit." 'The gospel is therefore not
mere information or motivation; it is actually God's crea.tive
and living word that brings about new persons of faith.

Biermann does not describe any or this background. Nor
does he acknowledge the fact thatathe Lutheran 'Reformation
partially began as a revolt against virtue ethics. Rather, Bier-
mann asserts (rather than proves) that contemporary Luther-
anism is infected with antinomianism and that-the solution is
virtue ethics. Concrete examples of this are never given. Nei-
ther are we treated to a review of major Lutheran theological
works on ethics such as those of Harless, Elert, or Thielicke.
Wingren's Creation and Law is mentioned, but used simply to
acknowledge the importance of creation and the first article as
a context for the ethical task. Virtue ethics throughout the book
are often simply equated with the idea that the law should have
a pedagogical role in the Christian life. voreover, Lutherans
who object to the idea of virtue ethics (such as Mark Mattes in
his poignant essay on the subject) are never engaged.

Instead, Biermann is very keen on invoking the criticisms
of contemporary Evangelical Lutheran Church in Amer-
ica theologians (Yeago, Benne, Htxtter) and one Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod theologian (Meilaender) who ex-
press an anxiety about Lutheran antinomianism without much
specificity. But about which Lutheran theologians are they con-
cerned - Erlangen, Seminex, or something else? What is even
more interesting is that all these theologians (with the possible
exception of Benne) have expressea an overwhelming admira-
tion for Thomism in their other writings. Hiitter went so far as
to convert to Catholicism - a fact acknowledged by Biermann,
but written off by him as having no consequence. In fairness to
Biermann, it cannot be denied ;hat antinomianism has existed
in certain quarters of Lutheranism, and it would be fallacious
to dismiss the criticisms of these theologians merely because of
their Catholicizing tendencies. That being said, an acknowledg-
ment of the large theological agendas of these thinkers would
give an indication to Biermann's audience that their criticisms
a?nd, more importantly, their solutions, are embedded in larger
theological programs alien to anything resembling orthodox
Lutheranism.

The same could be said for Biermann's appropriation of the
Methodist theologian Stanley Hauerwas. It :s never acknowl-

edged by Biermann that Hauerwas's Methodism (which pro-
motes an Arminian view of free will), or his commitment to his
friend John Howard Yoder's Anabaptist ecclesiology (wherein
the church is an alternative legal order standing in opposition
to all secular society and government) might present a number
of major problems for Lutherans.

Ultimately, Bierrnann tries to square the notion of virtue
ethics with 'the Lutheran paradigm by invoking the distinc-
tion between two kinds of tighteousness, popular at the present
time with many faculty members of the Concordia Seminary in
St. Louis. "Passive righteousness" means a righteousness coram
Deo and comes by faith alone, whereas "active righteousness" is
the righteousness of the law coram mundo. Ultimately, taken by
itself,-there is very little objectionable about this distinction if
it is used as a limited way of talking about how law and gospel
are appropriated in the Christian life. Biermann, though, ap-
pears to wish this distinction to become an all-encompassing
framework that ultimately replaces the dialectic of law and
gospel. Following Yeago, Biermann asserts that the law-gospel
framework ultimately-pits the law against the gospel and there-
foye neutralizes it as a source for the ethical life. There have cer-
tainly been certain Lutheran appropriations of the distinction
of law and gospel that could be construed that way, but these are
relatively few and far between.

To augment the distinction between two kinds of righteous-
ness, Biermann adds a third kind of righteousness beyond the
first two, namely, Christian obedience to the law after conver-
sion. Whereas the first kind of righteousness coram murxdo is
merely civil obedience drawn out of the sinner through exter-
nal coercion (civil righteousness) and the second is the righ-
teo?isness of faith coram Deo, the third kind of righteousness
represents a joyful fulfillment of the law by the sanctified per-
son. To achSeve this sanctified existence, the Christian must
live within the community of the church, committed to form-
ing "holy habits," such as' Scripture reading, prayer, worship,
and obedience to the commandments. In this, the church be-
comes the place where Christian practice is enEorced-and,
therefore, virtues are formed-through repeated engagement
in these practices.

A couple of observations should be made here. First, Bier-
mann is correct to argue that Christians should discipline their
flesh in order to habituate themselves to participate in the Chris-
tian community. That being said, such habituation has value
because it places the Christian in contact with the re-creative
properties of the means of grace. Contrary to what Biermann at
;imes seems to suggest, habituation does not actually form holy
virtues in sinners by actualizing the "seeds" of holiness placed
in the sinner through divine gr,ace. In this, Biermann at times
seems to have little appreciat;on for the sanctifying reality of
the gospel. The impression is often given throughout the book
that-forensic justification is mere information that, if left to it-
se}f, will produce nothing. The connection in historic Lutheran
theology-between the gospel and sanctification is often derided
as relying on the gospel as mere "motivation" - as if the gospel
were a pi';ce of information that a Christian could choose either
to act on or not!



Second, without acknowledging it, Biermann offers an al-
ternative ecclesiology to the one established in the Augustana.
Instead of a sur generis community, constituted by God's ef-
fective and creative word, the church becomes for Biermann a

legal order, held together by the enforcement of certain prac-
tices that result in the formation of virtues. For an Arminian

or Thomist, operating under the assumption of free will, this
makes a great deal of sense, whereas for a Lutheran, it obvious-
ly does not. This incongruity is never acknowledged. Neither
is there any attempt to reconcile the contradictions implicit iii
his position.

Ultimately, the difficulty with Biermann's book is not that
he wishes obedience to be an important part of the Christian
life. Moral instruction is a necessary part of the ministry of
the Christian church. Christian parents should teach morality
and instill good habits in their children. The difficulty is that
Biermann fails to understand the problematic paradigm that a
virtue ethics offers for Lutheran theology. In an ultimate sense,
reliance on a virtue ethics undermines and misapprehends the
sacramental nature of the word of God.

Jack Kilcrease

Grand Rapids, Michigan




